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Thank you 

Thank you for another successful year at Red Oaks! We have achieved some incredible things this 

year; from our Y6 girls’ football team getting through to the National finals in Coventry to our joint 

primary sing and sign event. We couldn’t be prouder of the achievements of everyone this year. I 

would like to take the opportunity to thank all of the staff who work so hard to make Red Oaks the 

school it is. They go above and beyond on a daily basis and without this dedication we wouldn’t be able 

to provide such amazing learning opportunities for all of the children.  

 

I hope you all have a wonderful summer and we all come back in September refreshed and ready to do 

it all again. For our Y6 children and parents, thank you for your dedication and commitment to Red 

Oaks- please keep in contact and good luck on the next step of your journey- we will always be here 

for you. 

 

Science Competition 

During our wonderful trip to the RIAT this term for our science fair winners, we managed to collect a 

whole bundle of goodies!  

To win this package of goodies we are holding a summer competition with the theme ‘Make it fly!’ 

  

I would like you to create something that will actually fly, powered in any way you like. Please send in 

videos of your creations taking off through-out the summer to me at y3.4@redoaks.org.uk  and in 

September we will share the videos in assembly and the children will have an opportunity to vote for 

their favourite flying machine.  

 

Here are some ideas to inspire you https://www.science-sparks.com/experiments-you-can-make-fly/ 

 

Good luck and have fun 

 

Young Photographer Competition 

The Rotary Young Photographer Competition is being held again in the 2022-

23 school year. The title for the new competition is ‘The Beauty of 

Architecture’. 🕌🕍🌉🏦  

 👉If you would like to take part, the summer holidays would be a great time 

to begin taking photographs.  

 👉Information will be available in September on how to enter the 

competition.  

 

Friends of Red Oaks 

We would like to thank FORO for organising both the summer fayre, which raised £1200.00 and also 

the year 6 leavers party that was thoroughly enjoyed by all. These events would not be possible 

without the members of FORO who volunteer their time, if you are interested in joining the FORO 

team in September, please contact the school. 
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Summer Reading Challenge 

Join the Summer Reading Challenge Gadgeteers from Saturday 9th July until Saturday 10th 

September and discover the fantastic science and innovation that is all around us. It's easy to take 

part! To receive your free pack, simply pop into the library or register online 

here: https://swindon.spydus.co.uk/cgi-bin/spydus.exe/MSGTRN/WPAC/JOIN  

Happy reading! 📚 

 

Scouts – Tesco Tokens 

Your local Beaver, Cub and Scout Group are collecting the blue tokens in Tesco for the 

next 3 months.  Please could you put the blue token in the box for ‘7th Swindon Scout 

Group’ and encourage all your friends and family to do the same?!  If the Scout Group 

get the most tokens they will be able to purchase additional camping and outdoor 

equipment in order to provide more exciting and adventurous opportunities for the children in this 

area. Thank you! 

 

Red Oaks Car Boot Sale  

We have our Red Oaks Car Boot Sale coming up on Saturday 24th September. 

10.00am-12.00pm  

£8.00 per car  

Pay on entry 

 

Upcoming Dates 

5th September – Return to school 
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